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About This Content

Purchasing Raelynn will permanently unlock this character in Awesomenauts. The character can also be purchased with
Awesomepoints in-game.

Raelynn is an accessible harasser who uses a laser sniper to deal heavy damage and deploys time rifts that slow enemies. She
comes equipped with the following abilities:

Take aim and fire a powerful and very long-ranged shot, that pierces through enemies. Fire after the beep.

Deploy a vertical rift that slows time.

Fire your protoblaster: 'Cuddles'.

Raelynn loves big guns. After highschool, she went straight into the E.L.F. army to fight against the invading robots, just before the
first AI war.

She was trained by the best and excelled in long range weaponry. Within a year she was given the honor of joining an elite squad
called the SkyHawks, where she met the love of her life: her Pulserifle "Cuddles".

For years they did covert missions together as a team to disrupt robot production and steal robot technologies. They were feared by
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all robots (well...the ones with emo-chips).

Until that one deep space mission to AI station 404 in the year 3009, where she ran into a robot ambush, and "Cuddles" was
brutally taken away from her. Raelynn was put into cryo stasis. Decades passed until a small mercenary team found her hidden on

the planet. There she was rejoined with "Cuddles" and many warm 'hugs' were given that day to all robots on 404.
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Title: Raelynn - Awesomenauts Character
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Ronimo Games
Release Date: 26 Apr, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10

Processor: Any processor with 2 Cores

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD or NVIDIA videocard with at least 512MB, or Intel HD Graphics

Hard Drive: 3.5 GB HD space

Other Requirements: Broadband Internet connection

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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